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The Farm Hand.

A farm hand is not easily procured.
What the farmer wants Is a man who
knows what to do without being instructed.The inexperienced man is
worth but little to a farmer the first
year. There is much to learn to do
and to be done at the right time.

A "Kept Shut" <<ate.
A great deal of loss occurs each year

from accidents that come fron the
leaving open of some gate. It may be
one's own or a neighbor's stock that
does the damage.it was the fault of
the open gateway. Tbe cut shows a
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gate that will always stay shut, unless
one holds it open. A stout spiral spring
pulls the grate to. whichever way it is

opened, the spring being attached to

the extended upper rail of the gate as

shown in the sketch..Orange Jtfdd
Farmer.

The Moulting Period.
When the fowls begin to moult they

.will require about three months in orderto produce new feathers, but the
time for moulting' may be reduced by
feeding oily food, such as sunflower
seed, oil cake or linseed meal. First

put the hen on a low diet, giving little
or no food except lean meat, so as to

reduce them in flesh, and then begin
with the oily food, which will cause

them to drop their featliers rapiuiy. j.o

produce feathers (tlie new ones) they
should be fed ground lioue, lean meat
and also a little sulphur daily, allowingbut a small quantity of oily food
after the old feathers are thrown off.
During the warm season little or no

grain should be given. Feathers eon

sist largely of the nitrogeneous elementsand also contain considerable
sulphur, hence the food need not be
of a kind that is fattening.

The Difference Between Stock.

A Kansas farmer says it costs from
$35 to $40 a year to feed a cow in Kansas,if well kept. One hundred and
fifty pounds of butter at twenty cents
will bring $30; calf at six months. $G.
(Where is the profit in this kind of
stock? A thoroughbred cow could
make 300 pounds of butter a year,
which will bring, at twenty cents, $G0;
calf, $25 to $50. Note the difference.
Experienced dairymen declare that

it costs no more for the food consumed

by a cow that produces 300 pounds of
butter per year than for one producing
150 pounds. The two kinds of cows

will eat about the same quantity of
food, but one will convert more food
into milk and butter than the other.
This fact demonstrates the importance
of the breed. The cost of butter from
the better cow is consequently one-half
less than that from the other, ahd
gives a profit, while other cows in the
her* may entail loss.

A Field Toolbox.
To be continually going back and

forth from field to house and from
house to field for tools and seeds, some
of -which have been forgotten on the
first trip, entails much needless labor
apon the farmer. An excellent plan
Is to have a loftg, commodious box that
will hold all the general tools, the seed
and the commercial fertilizer, and to
take in all necessary articles to the
field nnd to keep them there. The box
should therefore shod water and
should be provided with lock and key.

$

If made in the form shown in the cut
a horse can be hitched to it, when it

v can be drawn to the field without loadingit upon a drug or cart. The bottomboards run lengthwise and pro-
ject in front, turning up to enable the
box to pass readily over any inequalitiesin the ground. Such a device will
save many steps and much time that
might lie lost in going for articles that
by this plan are always right at hand.
.New York Tribune.

Higher Prlccd Farm Lands.
We are gratified with many evidencesof the fulfilment of predictions

we made many years ago about improvedmethods of cultivation* that
would ultimately be forced upon farmersby the increased value of farming

'lands that the decreasing public domainand increasing population would,
inevitably cause. The increased value
has come, and with it are coming the
better methods of farming. The effect
of this new order will be both gratify-
ing and profitable. It means a reductionin the size of farms, dividing the
large farms of the fathers among the
children, because the latter cannot so

easily get a farm away from the ancestralacres as before. This means

that the old acres, with their several
owners, will produce much more than
they did under the former regime, becausenecessity compels it. It also
means a denser population to a given
area, another great advantage, for it
insures more contributions to roadmaking,to school support and all other
public enterprises, raising their standardand lessening their per capita cost

Concentration of effort and of population"will result in advantages that
but few are able to comprehend until
realized. The country will probably
grow in beauty as well as in utility,
for the places that -vvere waste and unsightlywhen Innd was cheap and populationscarce will be drained and
grubbed into a condition of fertility
that will make them bud and blossom

f as the rose. There will be more
homes, which will mean more groves,
more gardens, more fruit, more of the
comforts nnd luxuries of life, and
these thiugs add immensely to the
fceauty of a country as well ae to the
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happiness of Its people. Higher priced
lands are gratifying to their owners,
but they mean much more than the
dollars involved in the increased value,
for they mean enlarging intelligence,
better social conditions, better culture
of the mind as well as the field, and
broader and higher views of life, al)
of which work for the building of a

better citizenship, the most essential
of all productions, especially under a

popular form of government..Farm.
Stock and Home.

Soillnc and Pasturing.
Soiling will be found an excellent

substitute for pastures where land is

high priced, or too scarce to devote

any of it to that purpose. Soiling saves

feed and labor. An acre of oats, cloveror orchard grass, for instance,
will feed as many as twenty cows,
two or three days, and an acre of halfgrowncorn will feed that number for
twice that length of time, and if full
grown, much longer. The saving is

apparent when we consider that this
runiber of cows would use up an acre

of pasture in a day. Furthermore, in
soiling, all the ground can be made to

produce two crops, and some of it
three: and. although the pasture will
beep on growing, it will not grow so

fast as crops on plowed ground. Besidesthe croppings and tramping of
the stock will greatly retard growth.
On the other hand when the crop is
fed to the stock all the manure can

be gathered up and put on the fields
as it may be wanted, which of itself
Is an important item. There is great
economy in soiling in dairy farming
on high-priced land, and where there
is market for all kinds of produce.
Under such circumstances to use land
for pasture1 would not only be a direct
loss of money, but of opportunity of
making it. The market crops, beginningwith green peas, for instance,
and followed with green beans, sweet
corn, rat-Ions, cabbage, etc.. furnishes
sufficient waste per acre to feed at
least two cows, and a few acres of clover.orchard grass, rye, oats, beets and
other roots will feed a great many
more. Thus the profits from this source

tfould be considerable, and would necessitatebut little additional expenditureof time or money.
The crops for summer soiling usu-

ally begin with -winter rye, wnicn

comes first, and can be cut in May.
It is an excellent change from dry to
green food. Clover and other grasses
follow in close succession; then early
rown corn, oats, peas and other crops.
Corn, however, may be sown every
two or three weeks until August. In
summer sheds with stalls to feed in
are preferable, but in winter the stock
should be sheltered and fed in stables
or barns, provided with Btalls, and
here cleanliness and good ventilation
should be secured and the stock suppliedwith pure water. In changing
from green food to dry care should be
taken that the change be not too sudden,especially with milch cows. As
the green feed becomes insufficient cut
up some early cured hay or clover and
mix with a little Dran or mm ieea.

This will serve to keep up not only
the quantity but the quality of the
milk and butter. . Agricultural Epitomist.

The Coet of Quality.
Quality is always an important factorin disposing of farm products, but

iu many cases its cost to the farmer is
practically nothing. In the matter of
butter making it costs absolutely no

hiore to make a high grade quality
than inferior butter. Even the cost
of extra 'labor in keeping things clean
and sweet about the dairy cannot be
counted, for it really does not take
more work to keop things clean than
to let them go dirty. It is merely a

question of method and system. If
one adopts a system in handling everythingabout the dairy he will find that
time and labor are actually saved,
while the results are more than douTlieslovenlv man or woman

only adds to his or her labors. It is
carelessness that produces accidents
and misfortunes.
Quality is worth a good deal in the

market. Whether It is butter, fruits
or vegetables or animals that one is
selling, the determining factor is the
quality of the poods. The extra paymentreceived for pood quality most
generally represents the difference betweenprofit and loss. The farmers
who find that no branch of farming
pays are usually those who pay little
regard io the quality of their goods.
In some lines of work on the farm

quality does cost. It may in some
eases cost more to raise fine fruits
than poor ones. To begin with, fine
seeds or trees usually sell for a trifle
more than ordinary ones. This initial
cost is further added to by the extra
labor of cultivation, spraying, packingand marketing. It is hardly true
to say that it costs as much to raise
inferior fruits, which will take care of
themselves, as it does to produce fancy
grades, mere is always extra cultivation.which must be paid for in laboror money, ami ex Ira care in protectingthe fruits from insects ant}
blights.
Eut the difference is not so great us

it may seem to some. This is due to
organization and system. If onj or-<

ders his work after some good plan
which will save time and worry, the
difference will hardly be noticed.'
Sometimes the difference is summed
up in the working capacity of the individuals.One prefers to idle most of
the time and let things on the farm
drift. Another seems born for work,
and finds h's greatest enjoyment in
cultivating and improving his crops.
ii we are iiui w ikiii^ w K»ve uur luue

and labor to the cultivation of the
crops in the host possible manner we

have no business calling ourselves;
farmers. We are on Hie farm to plant;
cultivate and harvest. All this takes
labor, brains and constant strivings.
The man who is not willing to pay
the price must fail. The secret ox'
good farming is quality, and that can
be obtained only by careful planning
and intelligent work..W. E. Edwards,
in American Cultivator.

Archio. the huge elephant that curriedthe Prince of Wales through India
during his visit there, nearly thirty
years ago, died recently near London.
The animal was over seventy years
old.

Over 8000 dealers carry on the
world's diamond trade, with a stock
exceeding $300,000,000.
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New York City. . The waist that 1

closes at the back remains In favor,
and is promised extended vogue. The
very charming May Manton model

FANCY "WAIST.

shown has the merit of being simple
of construction, at the same time that ]

It is sufficiently elaborate in effect to
je appropriate for afternoon and infor- ]
mnl eveninsr wear. The original is of
louisine silk, "with cream guipure lace,
and is made over the fitted lining,
but all waist and gown materials are

suitable, silk, wool and cotton, anc! the 1

lining can be omitted whenever desir--
able. Silks and wools are better and
more serviceable made over the foun-
iation, but washable fabrics are pref-
arable unlined. 1

The fitted foundation is snug and
smooth and closes at the back together
with the waist The fronts proper are

tucked to yoke depth and gathered at
the waist line, but the backs are plain
across thor- shoulders and show only
slight fulness at the belt. The lace is
applied over the material on Indicated
lines, the scalloped edge making an 1
admirable effect over the plain waist.

oi.a in hlchnn cfvlp with
J. lie DlCC*CO ULi. m..

pointed cuffs, and the neck Is finished
with a plain stock, to which are attachedturn-over portions of laee.

> I
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MISSES' SAIL

VTo cut this waist for a uoman of
medium size three and a half yards of
material twenty-one iuchcs wide,
three yards twenty-seven inches wide,
two and a half yards thirty-two inches
wide or two and an eighth yards fortyfourinches wide will be required, with
one and a half yards of lace seven and
a half inches wide, and three-eighth
yards of narrow edging to trim as illustrated.

Blisses' bailor Shirt "Waist.

The shirt waist with sailor collar,
and shield of contrasting color Is, and
will be, a favorite for young girls
both for school and afternoon wear.

For the school the materials chosen
are cheviot, linen, madras, flannel,
cashmere and the like, for the more

fancy waists silk of simple sorts, embroideredand plain cashmere in light
colors. The May Manton model shown
In the large drawing is suited to both
i:ses and all the fabrics mentioned,
but in the original is of moire louisine
silk, showing lines and dots of blue
on white, with trimming of blue vel-1

" - -» i.!_I
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wnite silk banded with blue. The
foundation is a fitted lining, on which
the waist proper is arranged that is
eminently desirable when silk and
wool fabrics are used, but which can

be omitted when washable materials
are selected. The lining closes at the
centre front, and fits 6nugly to the

figure, but the waist proper is drawn
down in gathers at the waist line and
blouses slightly at the front. The
shield is attached to the lining, when
It is used, to the waist, beneath the
collar, wheu the waist is unlined, and
Is attached permanently at the right
side, hooked into place at the left.
The sailor collar is seamed to the neck
of the blouse and the tie ends are attachedbeneath its points. The sleeves
are in bishop style with narrow point-
ed cuffs.
To cut this waist for a girl of fourteenyears of age three and a half

yards of material twenty-one Inches
wide, two and a half yards twenty5seven Inches wide, two and a quarter
yards thirty-two Inches wide or one

and three-eighth yards forty-four
inchcs wide will be required, with
three-quarter yard for shield, stock
collar, tie and cliffs, and one piece of
velvet ribbon to trim as Illustrated.

A Bolero With Wide Flowing Sleeves.

The up-to-date bolero is furnished
with sleeves, and these are quite wide
and generally flowing. Lace is the
proper medium In which to carry out

\

this stylish model. Any thick material
would be inappropriate. There is a

hard and fast line for the termination
of lace bolero sleeves. They finish exactlyhalf way between elbow and
wrist. The same model can be executedl#fine batiste. The all-over em-

broidered batiste is as costly as piece
lace for a blouse or bolero, btill it Is
used, as is the plain batiste, because
it is so beautiful and so well adapted
to the purpose.

Trimming With Cretonne Applique.
A novel style of trimmings very

much in vogue is applique cretonne.
The design is simply outlined by a

chain stitch, and many are the artisticvariations to be attained thereby.
On a -white silk ground a rose pattern
in soft shaded tints may be outlined
in self-colored silks. Or a very pleasingeffect is created by a fine gold v.rd
defining the pattern.

The Pearl Necklace.
The collarless gown brings the pearl

necklace into vogue to such an extent
that the supply of real pearls cannot
meet the demand. But it is xne price
and not the small supply which is the
usual obstacle to obtaining such a

oecklace. So the imitation pearls
have come into the breach in greater
perfection and beauty than ever before.

\

Return to Black Lingerie.
French women always pay great attentionto tlie chaussure, and this year

shoes and stockings are prettier than
ever. There Is a decided return to
black hosiery, probably due to the passionfor black in all garments; it isj
even rumored that black lingerie will

he_worn in the autumn.

Shoe Bags.

Never were there so many varieties
of heavy linen and drilling slipper and
shoe bags. There are the single bags,

L-1. U+A r» V>n rr thoro fa fl
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double shoe ease, and so on up to the
large bag with eight pockets.

Five-Gored Skirt With Habit Back.

The tendency of the latest skirts Is
to extreme snugness at the upper and
pronounced flare at the lower portion.

,0R WAIST.

No style contributes to that end eo

perfectly as the habit back and the
circular flounce, and the two combinedmake a marked feature of advancemodels. The May Manton modelshown is admirable in every way.
Being cut in five gor^s it 6uits the

great majority of figures and allows
for remodeling the skirts of last season

when so doing is desirable. The originalis made of novelty material, in
shades of brown and tan, with trimmi-jgof narrow brown braid over

li£,".t tan, and includes the graceful
and becoming flounce; but this last
can be omitted and the skirt used
plain; or, again, the material can be
cut away beneath and the flounces
seamed to tne lower eage.
The five gores are carefully shaped

and fitted -without fulness at the belt
and provide just the snugness required
by fashion. The flounce falls in soft
undulating folds and widens as It approachesthe back, forming admirable
lines. The placket can be at the centre
back or left front seam as desired,
but in either case should be provided
with an ample underlap and an abundantsupply of hooks and loops, that
there may be no danger of gaping.
To cut this skirt for a woman of

medium size thirteen yards of materialtwenty-one inches wide, ten
and one-half yards twenty-seven
inches wide, eight and seven-eighth
yards thirty-two inches wide, seveD

and a quarter yards forty-four inches
wide or six and three-quarter yards
fifty inches wide will be required when
flounce is used: nine yards twenty-
one Inches wide, seven yards twentyFIVE-GOHED

SKIRT.

seven Inches wide, six nnd a halt

yards thirty-two iuches wide, Ave and
a half yards forty-four inches wide or

five yards fifty Inches wide when j
flounce Is omitted. 1

ArtiOctal Indigo.
So much progress has been made in

the production of indigo by chemical
processes that the producers of the
natural article are threatened with
serious competition. The East Indian
cultivators are urged to call in the
aid of science to improve their methodsbefore the artificial 'can have a

chance to drive them out of the market.The natural indigo, however,
has one advantage over the artificial
-it contains certain, substances that facilitatethe operation of dyeing and
that are not found in fhe artificial.

That Detective Faculty.

He had been observing a tall, rather
spare man, walking up and down the
station platform, and wishing to cultivatea new faculty he was developing,he walked up and addressed the

Btranger.
«*«A eti*" >1/1 caf/3
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"but isn't one of your shoulders higherthan the other?"
"Yes, it is," answered the stranger

shortly.
"And if I mistake not one arm is at

least an inch longer,than the other
from a habit you have of extending it
In a straight line when you walk?"
"What do you mean?"
"Do not get angry. I am investigatingsome fine scientific tests. You

also drag »>ne leg when you walk,
showing to a close observer of those
tell-tale facts that at some time of
your life y^u have done time and acquiredthe lockstep habit."
Probably he was right in his conclusions,but he never knew. When the

6tranger was through with him he
was such very small potatoes he might
have been swept up in a peck measure.And he didn't care a continental
whether the theory of Hemlock
Shermes was the right one or not He
had enough..Chicago Record-Herald.
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The train had Just recommenced 4ts
journey toward Bedale.
"What did the porter say was the

next station?" asked one passenger of
another.
"Excuse me," said passenger No. 2,

"you mean what is the next station.
It's still a station, you know."
"You're wrong. What it was, wasn't

it? Is is was, but was is not necessarilyis."
.

"W/vro vnn'ro HrHflllnilfi."
eaid the second: speaker Irritably.
"What was is, and what is is. Is was
is, or is is was?"
"Don't be foolish! Was may be is,

bnt is is not was. Is was was, but if
was was is, then is isn't is, or was
wasn't was. If was is, was is was,
isn't it? But if is is was, then "

"Listen. Is Is, was was, and is was
and was is; therefore is Tjas is, and
was was was, and is is was."
"Shut up, will you! I've gone by

my station already!" '

And there was silence for awhile..
London Answers.

Forgot He r Part.

A well-known Countess was announcedto speak at a costers' gather-

liver pills. They cure constipationand biliousness.
Gently laxative. ah

[Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYEttr.
»o en. or 0«uaciiT», on w. P. Hau. > Co., Maihw. N. H.

Ijfe

ing in the East End recently, so the littledaughter of one of the costers.a
flower, seller.-was deputed to present
the Countess on her arrival with a

beautiful bouquet.
The evening arrived, with an enthusiasticaudience in the hall, and presentlythe Countess was announced.
The little girl, who had been coached

as to what to say, walked along the
platform to where her ladyship stood,
and in her confusion convulsed every
one with laughter by shouting out":
" 'Ere yer are, mum. Only a penny

a bunch.market bunch for a penny!"
The Ceuntess smiled, accepted the

flowers and the child got the penny..
London Spare Moments.

Brnlserg at the Coronation.

Now that the coronatidh is a current

topic of conversation, it may be noted
that the court officers who will be intrustedwith the conduct of the pageantwill doubtless have no need to
resort to an expedient to preserve orderwhich was deemed necessary
when the king's great uncle, George
IV., was crowned in 1821. It was then
feared that the numerous sympathizerswith Queen Caroline would create
a disturbance at the door of WestminsterAbbey. So a noted pugilist of the
day, "Gentleman Jackson,"who taught
Lord .Byron ooxing, was instructed to

hire some twenty well-known bruisers.
These gentry were attired as king's
pages and posted on duty. . London
News.

Half- Sick I
" I first used Ayer's Sarsaparilla I

in the fall of 1848. Since then I I
have taken it every spring as a

bloQd - purifying and nervestrengtheningmedicine."
S. T-. Jones, Wichita, Kan*.

If you feel run down,
are easily tired, if your
nerves are weak and your
blood is thin, then begin
to take the good old stand1£ -> m 1 ww ft <4 i i n o
aru i it in 11 jr uicuiviiiv)

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It's a regular nerve

lifter, a perfect blood
builder. am

iik your doctor what ha think* of Avar's
eariapurllla. Ha know* all about tbl* fraud
old family madlelna Follow hi* adrloo and
wa will ba (atlifled.

Liver Pills
That's what you need; somethingto cure your biliousnessand give you a good
digestion. Ayer's Pills are

Nlnepenny TimbrellM.

The umbrella has taken a firm hold
*

th<
upon the native of India, or any rate

upon the Bengali. No less than 3,000.- f0,
000 umbrellas are imported into the sis
country every year. The quality of tw

these umbrellas is not described, but mi

as those imported from England ne

(about three-fourths of the whole) are St;
sold wholesale at one rupee apiece, tr<
and those from foreign countries at es'

eight annas apiece, something may be
left to the imagination..Lahore Civil J

and Military Gazette. &

PtrryAM Fadeless Dyes do not spot, streak
or give your goods an unevenly dyed appearance.Sold by all druggists.
Only 11C passengers on British ships

last year lost their lives through shipwreck.
A horse drawing light loads can average

twenty miles a day for twenty years.

How's Thin?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cared by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheneyfor the last 15 years, and believe him perfectlyhonorable in all business transactions

and financially able to carry out any obligationmade by "their firm.
West A Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio. .

Walding, Kinnan A Mabviic, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actingdirectly upon the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Price. 75c. per bottle.

Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall'B Family Pills "are the best.

Germany has 24,000 friendly societies
and clubs, the United Kingdom 22,000;
France only 8000.

Best For the Bowels*
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascabets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produoe
easy natural movements, cost you Just 10
cents to start getting your health back. Cas- .

cabets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, jut up
in metai ooxee, every i&mei um v. v. u. m

stamped on it. Beware of imitations. v

President Harper announces that the I
University of Chicago has begun to es- 1
tablish preparatory schools in Europe.

'

For 60 Years Frey's Vcrmlfnge T
Has been curing children of worms. It is sure. "

Never fails. 25c. Druggists and country stores. ^
Klondike's gold output for the year estimatedat $20,000,000. 0i

9 r<
FITS permanenily cured. No fits or nervous- £

ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great k
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free J?
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd.. 931 Arch St., Phila. Pa 2
In one sense of the word a Chinese 4

laundryman is a man of iron.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for children 2
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma- «

tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle %
The population of Norway is about if

2,200,000 souls. f.
Piso's Cure is the best medicme we ever used
for all affections of throat and lungs..Wm. «
O. Endsley, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1900. iY
The German army includes more than 3

10,000 musicians. '
,31

CONSTIPATION.
Inward Piles, Fthlness of the Blood js
In the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, |
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food, |
Fullness of Weight In the Stomach, |
Sour Ecrutations, Sinking or Flutteringof the Heart, Choking or Suffo- f
eating Sensations when in lying ^
posture, Dimness of Vision, Dizziness
on rising suddenly, Dots or Webs be- '

fore the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain \
in the head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain ,
in the Side, Chest, Limbs and SuddenFlushes of Heat, Burning in the t

Flesh. A few doses of

DADWAY'S
" PILLS I
will free the system of all the above
named disorders. <

Price, 23 cents per box. Sold by all ~

druggists, or sent by mail on receipt $
of price. v

BMWAY & CO,, 55 Elm St., H. Y. £

gj 'CURESWHERUU1&
kJ Best Cough Syrup. Tmatea Qccxl. UseH i
v-, in time. Sold by druffglBtA. |if

nDADQV^^^TifiM
'

u(\VrO quick r«ll*f and con* wont
ctwi. Book ot U»timooi*l« ud 10 day*' treatm.ol
Fr««. Dr. *. H. «EEK'l«OIt», Bo* B, AtUaU, O*.

fTl Tllf TPFK best by Teit.77 YEARS
V I fl IV* LlBSEST Nuritry.
JtlW FsniTBoOKfrtt. Weni */ CASHCliMovriK'ca'B
ADVERTISING K^1SP^ "j
'The Sauce tbat inatie Went Point lain odd.'' {
McILHENNY'S TABASCO. 1
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* IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY li
% '

BE NEEDED AN
A Slight Illness Treated at Once

* Long Sickness, With Its Heavj

«: EVERY NAHMS
"* By J. HAMILTON AYJ

*
TUia ia o mncf VftlnflhU Book for the
M.A4AO AO M4WWV

fc easily-distinguished Symptoms of differen
# of Preventing such Diseases, and thj Sim

^ or cure. 693 Pages, PrafuiC

***
* ^ w

fc tiona. Explanations of Botanical Practice
New Edition. Revised and Jiniarged wi

Book in the house there is no excuse for
ij crgencr.

^ Don't wait until you have illness in y
w send at once for this valuable volume.

^ Send postal notes or postage stamps of
* 5 cents.

* BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE
K

*
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World's Tree.

Vhat Is probably the biggest tree In
» world has Jt)een discovered to beigto the cypress family, and wai
and in Mexico. Its circumference
: feet from the ground is 154 feet
o inches, and to see the top of it one
ist stand many yards away. It is
ar the famous ruins of Mitla, in the
ate of Oaxaca. It is called the "big
>e of Yue," and its age is variously
timated at from 500 to 1000 years.

A. ripple of laughter is worth a flood
tears.
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beat* all records and always will.

Cores

Rheumatism,
Sprains |

X l Weakness of
if k the limbs \0-feSll&mK 1 and aU

Aches and
Paini.

wjf\ Acts like
frit magic
M'j Conquers %

Pain
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SHOES j

If M IIHIOII MADE.
f. I ForMore Tlutn aQuarterof*Century
he reputation of W. L. Douglas $3.00
id 83.50 shoes for style, comfort and
ear haa excelled all other makes sold at
lese prices. This excellent reputation has.
een won by merit alone, w. I». Douglas
loes have to give better satisfaction than
ther $3.00 and 93.50 shoes because his
jputation for the beat S3.00 and #3.60 .

loes must be maintained. The standard
as always been placed so high that the
earer receives more value for his money
i the W. Ik Douglas #3.00 and #3.60
iocs than he can get elsewhere.
W.Ii. Douglas sells more #3.00 and#3.60
loes than any other two manufacturers.

W. L Douglas 94.00 Qttt Edge Urn
cannot te equalled at any price.

mw/"'L Doug/mm
thorn* in mmdo of tho mmnto Mn
jrado Imathmn mod In 15 mad $9
iAom anrf aiw /<nfm good. ft
Soldby the bast shoe dealers everywhere.

Insistupon having TV. L Douglas shoe*
dth name and price stamped on bottom.
How to Order by Mall.. If W. L. DocflM
hoes are not told In yonr town, seed order dtna to
actoiy. Shoes «ent anywhere on receipt of pcios and
:rV-iy. . jivA S8 ctt. additional for carriage. My

t customdepartment will makeyons
pair that will equal P> and ft ensmBti\ Zfik tom made ihoea, la «yie, fit and

raKs ^VA wear. Take measurements of
%* O. '-'.jjPs. foot as ihown on model ;slsts

f'jEl J®.':. ityle detiied; steeandwidth
usually worn; plain or

l&W W cap toe; beary, medTut

Color Sr*l«ti .< j^^ffiTSPhSjaS'*'**~ *

CataUc fn«. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, "*Tfi /
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We want intelligent Men and \Vomen is

raveling Representatives cr Local Managers;
lary $900 to >1500 a year and all expenses,.
cording to experience and ability. We also
ant local representatives salary $9 to $i* *
eek and commission, depending upon the time
:voted. Send stamp for full particulars *n<>
ate position prefered. Address, Dept- B

THE BELL COMPANY. Philadelphia, Pa.

ASTHMA-HAY FEVER
«\l. cured by

1
/e) ;FREE TRIAL BOTTI*
address dr.taft.79 e.i30? st.. n.y city
RCMQIAMJonNV.iiioBBn]Cll5IUI« Wa»hlngtoj, D.o!
'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lata Principal Bxamlner U.S. Pension Bureau.
3yrs in civil war. 15 adjudicating claims, attj doea
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IOUSEHOLD AS IT MAY *

Y MINUTE. *

Will Frequently Prevent a +
*

' Expenses and Anxieties. *

OWN DOCTOR > j
IKS, A. SI.. M. D.

Household, teaching as it does th*
t Diseases, the Causes and Mean* amplestRemedies which wiJl alleviate .

iiy Illustrated. *
This Book is written in plain ^
rery-day English, and is free from jf
he technical terms which render j.
lost doctor books so valueless to
tie generality of readers. This .

look is intended to be of Servico *

1 the Family, and is so worded as *
j be readily understood by all. *
'nly *

SO CtS.1^. **
'The low price only being made +
ossible by the immense edition
rintcd. Not on'v does this Book
>ntain sr> much Information Bela- jj.
ve to Diseases, but very properly ^
ives a Complete Analysis of every- ^

ling pertaining to Courtship. Mar- *

age and the Production and Bear- *
ig of Healthy Families; together *

ith Valuable Becipps and I'rescrip- *
. Correct Use of Ordinary Herbs.
th Complete Index. With this jfr
not knowing what to do in an em- Jf

*
A. U..4 .

our rnmuy neiore you tirircr. out m.

ONXY 80 CENTS POST-PAYD. w
my denomination uot larger than ^

; 134 Leonard St., M.Y. **
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